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Please click here to watch the recording

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q3-W-xdbAus


Discovering opportunities 

Making the ask

Tools and tips

The media wants to know more! Now what??

Media Relations 101: What We’ll Cover
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Raises awareness about Gutsy Walk and Crohn’s and 

Colitis Canada’s mission

Generates donations
▫ Helps advance research and provide support programs

Drives engagement with Gutsy Walk
▫ Participants, volunteers, and donors

Builds our community

Why is Media Coverage Important?
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▪ Collaborates with their staff partner to develop a media outreach 

strategy to create awareness about Crohn’s and Colitis Canada 

and Gutsy Walk

▪ Develops local media materials and engages reporters and 

news outlets (online, print, radio, and television) with guidance 

and support from their staff partner

▪ Helps secure in-kind contributions of media coverage and 

promotion

The Role of a Gutsy Walk Media Captain
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Types of Media
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Online

Print

Radio

Television

Out-of-Home (OOH)



Core Activities for Gutsy Walk Media Outreach
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• Building media lists

• Completing community event calendars

• Pitching reporters



Best Practices for Building a Media List
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Get Your Foot 

in the Door

Do Your 

Homework
• Research local community media outlets 

and create a media list with notes

• Leverage relationships in your circle



Best Practices for Building a Media List
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Step One: Search for community level print, radio, online, and 

television outlets (e.g., weekly newspapers)

Step Two: Identify the best reporter to contact

There are different types of reporters for each outlet:

Print/Digital: 

• Assignment desks, health and lifestyle 

reporters/editors, events

Television and Radio

• Assignment or news desks, news 

editors/schedulers, program hosts

Do Your 

Homework



Finding a Reporter’s Contact Information
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1) Contact Us page, or a similar page, will list the 

reporters working at the outlet and their contact 

information

2) Past articles will often include a link to a reporter’s 

email address

3) Some outlets may require you to share details 

about the story you are pitching by completing a 

general form

Having trouble determining who you should pitch? 

Use the media outlet’s general contact information

Do Your Homework

St. Catharines Standard

Contact Us

https://www.stcatharinesstandard.ca/about/contactus.html


Best Practices for Building a Media List
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Best Practices for Building a Media List
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https://www.insidehalton.com/community-static/2544632-halton-contact-us/#editorial[[pageContainerId]] https://metroland.com/contact/#tab3

https://www.insidehalton.com/community-static/2544632-halton-contact-us/#editorial[[pageContainerId]]
https://metroland.com/contact/#tab3


Best Practices for Building a Media List 
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Always keep in mind that you are more likely to 

receive coverage from a reporter that’s already 

covered stories about Crohn’s and Colitis Canada or 

Gutsy Walk!

Do your homework to identify reporters who are also 

interested in feel-good stories about:

• Members of the local community supporting local 

charities or the community as a whole

• Local events

• Events hosted by larger charities

• Health topics

Do Your 

Homework



How to Store Your Lists
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You can use the excel template to help grow and 

keep track of:

• Media Outlets and Reporters

• Community Calendars

• Story Ideas



Capturing a Reporter’s Attention
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What captures a reporter’s interest?

Compelling stories!

How do you get

media coverage?

PITCHING!

What is a pitch?

Put simply, it’s “your ask”.

It’s an attempt to get an outlet 

interested in your story so 

that they decide to cover it.



Gutsy Walk Coverage 2020
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https://www.pipestoneflyer.ca/community/two-wetaskiwin-locals-

walk-374-km-for-crohns-and-colitis-canada/
https://myniagaraonline.com/mywelland/welland-teen-emma-haist-national-honorary-

chair-for-crohns-and-colitis-canada-raises-flag-at-city-hall/

https://www.pipestoneflyer.ca/community/two-wetaskiwin-locals-walk-374-km-for-crohns-and-colitis-canada/
https://myniagaraonline.com/mywelland/welland-teen-emma-haist-national-honorary-chair-for-crohns-and-colitis-canada-raises-flag-at-city-hall/


How do you pitch a reporter? You can reach out by phone or email.

What do you include in your pitch? 

▪ Introduce Crohn’s and Colitis Canada – share who we are!

▪ High level event details about what’s happening on event day 

▪ The purpose of Gutsy Walk and what funds raised support

▪ Outline the importance of the event and its impact on the local 

community

▪ Pitch an interview opportunity with someone eager to tell their story

▪ Attach a media advisory

Making Your Ask
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Making Your Ask

• Always tailor your email to the specific reporter by highlighting how:

• You are familiar with the outlet (e.g., read or watch their news coverage)

• They’ve written about us in the past OR how you’ve noticed they have 

covered a similar story

• The story aligns with their interests

• Use compelling stats! (e.g., $ amount raised in the past, how many people are 

affected by the diseases in your community, etc.)

• Emphasize how the story will be of interest to members of the community

• Use enticing language and a catchy, but direct subject line
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Pitching Gutsy Walk

Haven’t heard back?

Send a follow-up email a few days later to keep your pitch at the top of the 

reporter’s inbox. 

Or you can also make a follow-up phone call as reporters receive a lot of 

emails! 



Your Media Toolkit
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Key Messages

Media 

Advisory 

Template

About Crohn’s and Colitis Canada

Media Pitch

Template

About Crohn’s Disease and Ulcerative Colitis

About Gutsy Walk

Community Event 

Calendar Template

All of these materials are available under Gutsy Walk Volunteer Tools

AVAILABLE 

MID-APRIL



It’s a one page document that highlights all of the key information a 

reporter needs to know about Gutsy Walk. You attach a media 

advisory when pitching a reporter via email. 

It covers:

▪ What

▪ Why

▪ When

▪ Where

▪ Who

▪ Highlight

Promotional Assets: Media Advisory



You’ve Got a Bite, Now What?
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Reach out to 

your staff 

partner

• Update your staff partner

• All media opportunities should also be reported to

media@crohnsandcolitis.ca

• Media training can be arranged for high profile opportunities

• Tools to help with your media outreach are available under 

Gutsy Walk Volunteer Tools

• With the support of your staff partner, you can share and 

promote any news stories on local social media accounts 

Tools

Share

mailto:media@crohnsandcolitis.ca


How to present your best self:

▪ Wear your Gutsy Walk t-shirt

▪ Avoid wearing solid red, white, green, black or heavily patterned tops

▪ Take time to review the talking points in advance

▪ If your interview is for television and in person, look at the reporter rather than the 

camera

▪ If your interview is on Zoom, look at the camera rather than at the image on the 

screen

▪ Smile and breathe. Think of it as having a conversation with a friend

▪ Share the enthusiasm you have for Gutsy Walk!

Tips for the Interview – Show the World How Amazing You Are!
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What questions might a reporter ask you?

▪ What’s the purpose of Gutsy Walk?

▪ Where do the proceeds go?

▪ What’s your connection to the event?

▪ How can someone get involved with Gutsy Walk?

▪ What is Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis?

▪ How many people are affected by these diseases?

You can turn to your key messages for support!

Hot Topics! What Might You Be Asked, You Ask?
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The Power of a Press Release

It’s a public relations tool that draws the attention of reporters, therefore creating news 

stories and generating publicity.

Posted on the national newswire and sent to reporters following Gutsy Walk, we use a 

press release to highlight the event’s success!

What does it communicate?

• The who, what, where, why, & when!

• Total amount raised

• What the funds raised will support – research and patient programs

• Quote from CEO, or another senior executive
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Community Event Calendars

A quick and easy way to create awareness about Gutsy Walk 

in your community. 

Radio and news outlets have community event calendars.

You’ll come across two options for submitting an event:

1) Compete an online form

2) Email the events reporter
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Example: Community Event Calendar Listing

Community Event Calendar Listing: InsideHalton.com

https://www.insidehalton.com/community-static/2544632-halton-contact-us/
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Example: Community Event Calendar Listing

Community Event 

Calendar Listing:

NowToronto.com

https://nowtoronto.com/nowevents/add-event
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Example: Community Event Calendar Listing

Community Event Calendar Listing: 

Global BC Event Calendar

https://globalnews.ca/bc/events/add/


Example: Community Event Calendar Listing
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Community Event Calendar List: Meetup

https://www.meetup.com/


A public service announcement (PSA) radio spot will be available in April for 

sharing with local media outlets. It can also be posted on local social media 

accounts. 

▪ English

▫ 10-second ad

▫ 30-second ad

▪ French

▫ 10-second ad

▫ 30-second ad

Promotional Assets: Radio Ads
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Promotional Assets:  Print Ads
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Promotional Assets:  Digital Ads
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By working together with fellow volunteers and staff partners to engage local 

media, you’re playing an incredibly important role in raising the profile of 

Crohn’s and Colitis Canada, creating awareness about Crohn’s and colitis, 

and making the Gutsy Walk a great success!

And we can’t thank you enough.

In Closing
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Questions?
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You can always contact the Marketing and Communications Team at 

media@crohnsandcolitis.ca

mailto:media@crohnsandcolitis.ca

